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Augmented Reality

Mobile learning

Augmented
Reality
contents are
integrated in
the games,
supporting
contextualized
and authentic
learning

The EduPARK aims
to shift learning
from traditional
classroom
environments to
an open
environment

In this study, we demonstrates that
the use of Augmented Reality (AR) is
a promising strategy in promoting an
interdisciplinary education approach
through the creation of pedagogical
guides which are integrated in the
EduPARK app game, their
implementation in the school
contexts and respective evaluation.
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Figure - The real duck’s house
located in the park.-

Figure – The 3D model of the duck house , overlaid over
the real house.

Games based
learning
Promotes
autonomy while
providing moments
of healthy
competition and
collaboration
among students

• Context of convergence of Curricular
Activities – EduPARK
• The EduPARK aims at moving learning from
traditional classroom environments to an
open environment that promotes autonomy
while providing moments of healthy
competition and collaboration among
students who participate in it (Pombo &
Marques, 2019).
• Question: After observing the duck’s house
(figure), please identify the geometric shape
of the house. Answer options: a) octagonal
pyramid) pentagonal prism; c) hexagonal
prism; d) cylinder. This recreated model can
be rotated on all its axes, appearing overlaid
on the real object, and can be explored in a
creative way, through a set of solutions.

Final reflection:
The work that we have been developing has been a
challenge in order to provide the development of
knowledge and skills whose focus is the convergence
of various fields of knowledge (Lew, 2019). These
articulated fields integrating AR games in mobile apps,
provide connection between society, nature and the
world, making connection with areas of Social Studies,
Science, Art and Technology in an integrated way.

